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Radio Shack Emergency Phone Dialer | Radio Shack | Medical Alarm | Medical Alert

Loved by millions, the Radio Shack Emergency Phone dialer is still AVAILABLE. Plus, we have added
some new options that were not available when Radio Shack sold this emergency dialer.

Feb. 22, 2010 - PRLog -- Radio Shack Emergency Phone Dialer | Radio Shack | Medical Alarm | Medical
Alert

Loved by millions, the Radio Shack Emergency Phone dialer is still AVAILABLE. Plus, we have added
some new options that were not available when Radio Shack sold this emergency dialer.

Radio Shack sold thousands of these systems, they no longer sell them but WE DO. One of the most
successful and popular home alert systems ever. At a GREAT PRICE ! 

But we have added something that Radio Shack did not have ... Remote Wireless Panic Buttons. 

Personal Assistance Voice Dialer with Wireless Heart Pendant and 5 Wireless Panic Buttons. 
The easiest way to keep your independence! 
The easiest way to call for help - just push a button! 
Press heart pendant and help is on the way! 
Instantly calls up to 4 people & plays message. 
Person called can directly “listen-in” to the distress. 
Never pay a monitoring fee! No Monthly Fees 
Heart Pendant is waterproof - wear it in the shower ! 
New with 1 Year Warranty 

NO MONTHLY FEES - Buy it and OWN it forever and never pay another cent. 

Customer Reviews: 
"Thank you, and may God bless. Technology awes me and I, too, hate to see people who need this helpful
monitor to live safely at home alone. I'm certain I will be ordering another one very soon for my aunt. Later
I may be able to donate a monitor to someone else as I am with my family members. Being a caregiver has
it's blessings....just as what you sell blesses so many." B. Davis 

FOLLOW THIS LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION 
http://www.medicalalertsystemnomonthlyfee.com/ 
See Personal Assistance Voice Dialer

Specializing in No Monthly Fee Medical Alert Systems. Our systems call friends, family or even 911. We
bypass the monitoring service and their monthly fees. Why pay a monthly monitoring fee when you just
don't have to?

--- End ---

Source Radio Shack Dialer Available !
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